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WGTD Radio Theater will present 

new psychological thriller 

WGTD Radio Theater will present its psychological thriller radio drama 

“What Might Have Happened to Baby Jane?” 11:15 a.m. October 31 at 11:15 

a.m. 

The show will be performed live in front of a studio audience in Room 120 

of Gateway Technical College’s Center for Bioscience and Information 

Technology, on the Kenosha Campus at 3520-30th Ave. 

The drama features a sibling rivalry turned lethal, with plenty of plot twists 

and turns – made even more creepy because it falls on Halloween. 

“Fear dwells in the dark corners of the imagination,” said said co-writer 

and executive producer Steve Brown. “The scariest of Halloween stories are 

those that play out in the flickering images in our own minds. Radio drama 

always has had the power to scare us out of our wits.” 

Brown and Mike Ullstrup wrote the original script loosely based on the 

novel of Henry Farrell and the classic Robert Aldrich motion picture “What Ever 

Happened to Baby Jane?” 



“We take this story down some roads that are totally different from the 

original Henry Farrel novel and Aldrich's memorable film,” said Brown. “I 

guarantee that ‘What Might Have Happened to Baby Jane?’ will scare the 

‘bejeebers’ out of our WGTD radio audience." 

Starring in this creepy Halloween production are Vittoria DuMez (Pleasant 

Prairie) as the crazy and devious “Baby” Jane Hudson; Kathy Zuhlke (Racine) 

plays her famous sister, Blanche Hudson; and Don Jensen and Rene Thomas, 

both of Kenosha. 

Admission is free to be part of the studio audience. Audience members 

should plan to arrive no later than 10:55 a.m. WGTD can be heard in Racine and 

Kenosha counties at 91.1 FM, in the Elkhorn area at 101.7 FM and in the Lake 

Geneva area at 103.3 FM. It can also be heard on www.wgtd.org. 

Food and beverages will be available at Café 91.1, a full-service 

coffeehouse located in the atrium of the building. For more information, contact 

Steve Brown, (262) 813-0144, or David Cole, (262) 564-3030.  

Gateway Technical College collaborates with communities in Kenosha, Racine and Walworth counties to ensure 
economic growth and viability by providing education, training, leadership and technological resources  

to meet the changing needs of students, employers and communities. 
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